October 18, 2020

Dear District Families and Staff,

This communication is to regretfully inform you that due to an increase in positive COVID-19 cases at Roosevelt Elementary, related close contacts, and shortage of available substitute teachers, the District does not at this time have the capacity to safely or effectively provide in-person instruction at the school and all Roosevelt students will be moved to E-Learning for two weeks.

This notice only applies to Roosevelt Elementary K-6 students.

Our goal has been and will continue to be to operate our schools in-person when it is safe for students and staff to effectively do so given the inconvenience and disruptions that closures cause for students and families. We have been fortunate thus far to be able to provide in-person instruction since the beginning of September; however, we are beginning to see an increase in demand for substitute teachers due to COVID-related absences without a sufficient pool of substitutes to fill that demand.

Please review and create a plan for your students in the event of short or long-term school closures that may result if this trend continues.

Please also continue to practice safety procedures both at school and at home to give us the best chance to continue in-person learning. We are actively monitoring this situation and will continue to provide you with updates if further action is required. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact me, cgerlach@pointschool.net or 715-345-5444.

Sincerely,

Craig Gerlach, Ed.S.
Superintendent

Yog xav tau kev pab txhais cov lus nyob hauv peb qhov webpage no, thov tham nrog Shong Her. Sau tau email rau: shher@pointschools.net los sis hu rau 715-340-0656.

Si necesita ayuda traduciendo información de esta página por favor contacte a Miledys Benavidez-Carrillo al correo mbenavid@pointschools.net o llame al 715-498-1976